
CAMPAIGN HISTORY 

 

PART ONE 

1. Wedding uniting house Silvershine to noble house of Ariea, Xyme's cousin and Sythis's adopted sister 

2. Attempted assassination leads to Serpent Brotherhood 

3. Travel to Valencia upon learning about another assassination attempt possible there 

4. Rescue Cassandra and Cameron and gain eternal debt of Queen Callista 

5. Travel south into swamp and find Serpent Brotherhood home base, find hints about Lord Manx 

6. Defeat Serpent Brotherhood and head south toward Freeport 

7. Come across mining town and discover that miners are missing so decide to investigate 

8. Discover that miners are being taken to ancient mountain temple, once there fight our way into main chamber 

9. Group is near death and facing ancient black dragon, angels come into the fight and chase the dragon out of the temple 

10. Travel south to Freeport, discover missing child  who's soul has been severed, chase group called the seekers back to 

Valencia 

11. In Valencia defeat seekers at magic shop, gain lead to ancient temple in Fae Wood 

12. Follow lead to Fae Wood where we discover ancient library of the seekers guarded by Olyphant and last of the seekers 

leaves this world to the next 

13. Travel to Silverton where we discover that there is a Builder kingdom that Silverton is guarding 

14. Xyme fights to remove his older brother from power for being in league with the Veryn, we have fight in clearing near the 

entrance to the Builder kingdom 

15. Meet Veryn and rescue her child prodigy below the city 

16. Daemon destroys the temple of Hendel 

17. Sythis is summoned back to Ariea 

18. Sythis is named commander of the Ariean armies by his cousin Janus and suspects he is being setup 

19. Ravenna is captured and sent to the dungeons for betraying Janus, escapes and hides in the city for a time 

20. Galen who was removed from the city watch becomes the leader of the guild resistance to remove Janus from power 

21. Gideon gets Galen's sister Lilly out of the city to safety as the noble families flee fearing war within the city gates 

22. Defeat the Vizier and discover that he was controlling Janus, Sythis working with Galen and our group get the city back 

under control and aunt takes the throne as steward 

23. Former King Janus is relocated somewhere in the country as group investigates what is going on with his soul and cord 

24. Sythis is also made aware of his cord being severed 

25. Janus had started a war with Perth so we travel there to smooth things over 

26. Meet Sashira and the old codger she is an apprentice for, meeting with Perth council doesn't go well 

27. Charged with taking airship north to get item from the Avariel, have a fight with them and airship crew is mostly killed 



28. Steal airship and Sashira and small crew and head back to Silverton to have boat fixed and fitted 

29. Xyme is summoned to the Builder kingdom to help them with some type of invasion underground and stays  

30. Meet Citra here and decide to travel to the Soulforge to discover more about the Soulborn and to fix Sythis's severed cord 

 

PART TWO 

1. Return from the Soulforge with new memories of our past lives in the second age 

2. Travel south to Frostreach and discover a Icebear tribe shaman who gives us a hint that Johan is still alive and being held 

captive in Icewall Keep 

3. Discover hole in the earth that gets us inside the keep and instead rescue Sythis's father and brother, Johan is also there 

but beyond help 

4. Portal to Northwatch where the wounded are left for care and Sythis gets new cords, portal on to Valencia 

5. Sythis, Gideon and the Queen meet with Sylvan delegation and meet Elowyn, daughter of the Elcrys 

6. Research in Valencia leads to decision to try to find the other Soulborn, begin by traveling by Airship to Zephryn 

7. Find that Amon Rassam is gladiator in the service to house Nazari, negotiate to investigate another powerful sultan for 

taking Amon 

8. Setup and attacked by Marilith and Blood Daemon, return to Nazari and kill sultan, rescue both Amon and Talia, fight our 

way back onto the airship 

9. Head toward Balador to find Raelyn Stahr 

 


